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Staff from the ULS have partnered with faculty and doctoral students from the School of 
Information Science to present a recurring workshop series exploring the topics and tools of 
digital scholarship.  A new round of workshops will be held this fall, but they can also be offered 
on-demand or through scheduled consultations at any time.
Aaron Brenner, Coordinator of Digital Scholarship
Matt Burton, Visiting Assistant Professor and Post-doctoral Researcher
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• Introduction to Spatial Analysis
• Building a Professional Digital Portfolio with Wordpress
• Introduction to OpenRefine
• Data Visualization Tools for Non-CS Researchers and Students
• Introduction to Data Science for the humanities and social sciences
• An Introduction to Omeka
• Transforming the Web into Data (with Python)
• The Open Movement in Higher Education
• Bibliometrics, altmetrics and social networks to support your research 
career development
• Personal Digital Archiving: A Primer
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The ULS’s Digital Scholarship Services 
partners with instructors and students 
exploring digital or data-intensive methods 
for analysis and communication. Our staff 
can present an overview of digital methods, 
including text analysis, network analysis, 
mapping of time and space, and digital 
exhibits and storytelling. We can then 
support instructors and students through 
consultation and by making connections  
to relevant resources at Pitt and across  
the region.
